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Sociology of news production focuses on the sociological analysis of the 
production process of news content，News production process is often affected 
by many factors, Among which, political factors, as the representative of the 
social system, have multiple associations with the media system. In recent years, 
The government and people have obvious divergence in the site selection and 
construction of municipal solid waste incineration plant. News media have a lot 
of relevant reports, and all circles of society pay close attention to this issue. 
This article attempts to explore that, on the environmental issues of waste 
incineration, whether the political factors have an effect on the construction 
of news reports and how these are presented in the news text. This paper takes 
the Panyu waste incineration news text in four newspapers—— "Panyu daily", 
"Guangzhou daily", "Southern Metropolis Daily" and "New Express" ——as the 
research object, focuses on the "political factors" and mainly uses content 
analysis method, thus trying to explore the role of political factors in 
environmental news production and its impact on the construction of 
environmental news. 
The paper examines the impact of political factors on the media from three 
levels: Firstly, To explore whether the political factors have an impact on the 
construction of news reports.Next, If the political factors have an impact on 
the construction of environmental news, how is it happening? Last, compare the 
similarities and differences of the impacts of political factors on the 
environmental news in two types of newspapers.The study founds that: first, the 
media issues have a specific life cycle, and the media position changes regularly 
during this life cycle. Second, Both in the Urban newspaper and Organ newspaper, 
the political subject(including the government, the NPC and the CPPCC) is 
definitely a strong source, followed by the experts and the people in turn; Third, 
















source both have a significant impact on the construction of the news position. 
Fourth, whether to cite the government source affects the news position through 
the news arguments, while the citation strength of political source affects it 
directly.Last,in the Organ newspaper, whether to cite the political sources has 
a significant impact on the position of the article;But in the Urban newspaper ,it 
is the citation strength of the political source which affects most. 
On the issue of Panyu municipal waste incineration, Political factors are 
important to the construction of news reports, which through the news arguments 
and frames to achieve it’s impacts.Between the Urban newspaper and Organ 
newspaper there is a difference in the impacts of political factor on the 
Environmental news production. Political factors are very active in the 
environmental news production.The media always depends on the official, 
authoritative source,while in terms of the media's responsibility, the media 
is as an important bridge of communication between the government and the public, 
it’s not only a timely manner to convey the government's environmental policy, 
more important and urgent is to give full feedback to the public opinion and 
to give more vocal opportunities to the experts and non-governmental 
organizations , not just stop at maintaining a neutral position on the 
government's policy advocacy. 
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西方环境新闻自 20世纪 60年代兴起,70年代壮大,80年代成熟,到 20世纪 90年代,
美、英等国设立环境新闻学,将其作为专门学科类别进行研究,并不断指导环境报道实践























































据统计，世界上每年产生 4.9 亿吨垃圾，我国就占到了 1.5 亿吨。目前，我国城市
人均日产垃圾约 1公斤，人均年产垃圾量达 440 公斤，城市生活垃圾历年的堆存量达到
80亿吨，侵占约 80 余亩的土地，我国 2／3的大中城市已被垃圾环带包围。近些年，中
国城市垃圾总量更是以每年 8%-10%的速度增长，堪与 GDP的增速比肩。1预测到 2030年，
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